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I will remember only what was involun-
tary. That last mute farewell after the
coldly spoken word. Can I forget It?"

He started from his reverie, remem-
bering where he was, and why he was
there, as he saw a woman gliding swift-
ly beneath the trees not far away. At

jesting, you know. I would not wound
you for the world."

As he beat nearer to take her hand,
what drew 'his eyes to the Tine-curta- in

at their right? There had been no sound,
yet he looked there as If he had been spok-
en to; aud as he looked, the tender words
he would have uttered died upon his
heart leaped violently, then seemed to
stop.

There for one instant, looking through
a rift in the vine-dra- pe rv, with re-
proachful, piercing eyes fixed on him,
with face white aud cold, looking as that
of a ghost, was Edith Yorke. or her ap-
parition! It looked one instant, then
seemed to melt away.

Industrious Oshkosh ladies average
four quarts of potato bngs before break-- '

last. - - ;: i

"Annadlckinsonian power ofjawj" Is
Chicago Post--al contribution, to the

literature of the day.
Is it not a contradiction' in terms to

assume that a man is bent on his purpose '

........lieu ne goes siraiguc rani -
A lady in Indiana has boeh granted a

divorce on the plea that her husband
had refused to assist her on washing
days. - ,

Confectioners make the paradoxical
statement that at this time' of the year
the best way to get rid of fruits is to ore- - "

serve them. -
The otter is said to be reappearing in .

Kentucky. . Naturally enough : this is ..
otter weather than they've hadthere for ,

some years past. "'.'
Massachusetts inclines to believe that

the Infant Republic wonld never have
been reared in the "Cradle of Liberty" :.

without "Plymouth Rock." i ;:
A Connecticut racksman unrooted

the foundations of a church .at Middle- - '

field to steal the articles which had been ' '

deposited in the corner stone. " : "'"
What Is the difference ' between the "

Girl of the Period's seat on i horseback :

aud her gait in walking? . One.ls a side
saddle and the other a sad sidle

When a man comes to an end by lean
ing out of a third story window he may "

be said to have jumped to a conclusion
n the most unreasoning manner. -

It Is said that the Duluth people won't
allow small-po- x patients, to be interred
in their cemetry, because there are sever-
al un vaccinated corpses buried there;

A New' London husband advertised
one cent reward for the return of his
loped wife, but doesn't think, it worth .

while to have any one sent after her.
It is not surprising that our foreign

relations should have been somewhat "
neglected when ' Mr. Grant-ha- s had so
many domestic relations to provide
tor. ..,.-. ,,

Under the lieayy blow to mmufactur--,
ing interests inflicted by the strike, many
firms declare that they will remain Arm, '

even if they have to give ttp their busi- -
ness. .

An epicurean resident of Wheeling, .
W. V., committed suicide last week be
cause his dinner was delayed beyond
. . . .1. l t Tt t 1 t
ine iiHiiHi iioiu . ne nuug rattier tnun'hunger. " '''

A Michigan woman recently put her
infant child into a tub of wacer, then
stuffed a feather bed over it, and. sur-
mounted the whole with herself.' Sic
transit child!

A Connecticut matron is found in the
possession of a cake baked thirty-tw- o yrs ...
ago,'at the time of Harrison's election. ,
it that could speak it would doubtless
have its stele to tell.

A once popular clergyman is no w a
teamster at Dea Moines hauling stones
instead of finding sermonffln Them. Not
having been in the Catholic Church, l

pas Des Moines autrefois.
A Tennessee octogenirau has been

sentenced to twenty-on-e years imprison
ment for horse stealing. It Is thought
that this penalty will deter him from re--
peating the offence. We think so too.

A benefit was recently given .at the ,

Dublin Gayety Theatre to a cat which
'had been playing a successful star en-

gagement there. The beneficiary was s

greeted with many cat-cal- ls before the
curtain. - - '.

An unmarried female at Spring Brook -
Pa., recently gave birth to one boy and
three girls atone time ! Tantadepraisas
est huraani generis generally and f the
prolific powers of the Quaker-wome- n in :

particular.
Carpet-bagge- rs are evidently proceed- - ..

iug on the principle that when the con
fiscation of Southern laud shall have
been carried far enough, the Southerners
will have no ground left for complaint. : .

Let us have peace. t:u
Miss Jane Barsack, of Crete, Mov- - re

cently awoke one morniug, and if she .

did not find herself famous found a
young rattle-snak- e In her bed. - Which J
proves that It is not always the early ?

bird which catches the worm, :

Picnic exursions are advertised as .
cheap amusements; but suburban resi
dents can testily tnat aitnougn tne ex
cursionists may be economical ' of their --

own funds they run through othe'.'
perple's property in the-rao- st wasteful
manner. i i ... : , .

A youthful Danbury lover, who sang
and played before his young , lady's
house for two mortal hours, was electrl- - ''
fled after a short pause by "a 'cordial
'thank you," gracefully pronounced

by the "old fellow" who appeared at the . .

window. . j

And now it seems that Chiua had wo
man's rights as well as gunpowder and
other explosive things, long before the' :

rest of the world was disturbed Dy it; --

for It is asserted that the Great Wall .

was designed and supervised by a female
architect and engineer.

Dr. Sigerson, an eminent European
savant, has found in the air exhaled from
the lungs of a large
number of microscopic globules of a
poisonous narcotic oil, which, accord
ing to him, explains why tea sometimes' J

makes nervous people conghy. " "

Jenkins brilliantly suggests that the
watering-plac-e world is surfeited with
surf batUiug.which is consequently gone
out of fashion. Probably, however, it Is,
not so much the surf-fe- at as the under- - '

toes which deter timorous people from
risking their limbs on the beach.

Rival hatters are continually Taunting .
the peculiar appropriateness of their re-.-

a

spective new patterns of head-ge- ar to
warm season, considering the amount '
of liquor that gets into many people's -

heads at this time of year, an old fash
toned casque would be the most fitting .
coiffure ....

Y DAVID GHAT.

The half world's width divides us: where she
SilS

Noonday has broadened o'er the prairied West;
For me, beneath an alien sky iinolest.

The day dies aad the bird of evening flits. of
Nor do I dream that in her happier breast

Stirs thought of me. Untroubled beams the
star,

And recks not of the drifting mariner's
quest

Who for dear life mav seek it on mid-se- a.

The half world's width ilivides us, yet from
nfar.

And though I know that nearer may not be
In all the years. Beloved! to thee

not out my heart, and past the crim-
son bar

Of sunset, westward yearns away, away. to
And dieth towards thee with the dying day.

At the spring of an arch in the great north
tower,

High upon the wall, is an angel's head, a
And beneath it is carved a lily flower.

With delicate wings at the side outspread.

They say that the sculptor wrought from the
face

Of bis youth's lost love, of his promised bride
And when be haif added the last tad grace

To the features, he dropped his chisel anddied.

And the worshippers throng to the shrine be-

low,
And the sightseers come with their curious

eyes.
But deep hi the- shadow, where none may know

its benaty, the gem of hit carving lies.
he

Tet at early morn on a midsummer's day,
When the sun is far to the north, for the space

Of a few short minutes, there falls a ray
Through an amber pane on the angel's face. of

It was wrORrht for the eye of God. and it seems
That He blesses the work of the dead man's

hand to
With a ray of the golden light that streams

On the lost that are found in the deadles
land. I

A MIDXIGHT STOK9I.

BY MBS, A. L. JtCTEa DfFOlB.ft.. .. . . . . ,

The night wind rising sobbed and shriek'd
As though it were passing heais of slain; fulThe forest giants jons'd wiklly their araw,
Like sentient beings in mortal pain. she

Terrific clouds like demons unchained,
Battled fiercely along the midnight sky;

Their fragments, like limbs from Titans torn
By the btorm's artillery, hurried by.

The lurid lightnings, hotly charged, leapt
From dark volcanic piles of cloud;

Nature with terror groaned and shook
As the deep, hoarse thunders echo'd loud.

Then pour'd the heavy deluge of rain. sheTill tombs f waters rose high and far;
For torrent rush'd madly forth

When the doors of the tempest flew ajar.
inHuge forest kings, grand centuries old.

Shook earth a they fell for leagues around;
The tempest had raised them in its arms

And slain them with vengeance most pro-
found.

Oh, weftlocwipsoult whose inward calm
No outward iturm van erer appeal ;

Ana well 11 its trust, in joy or in, theCan see the dear Uod's band ini all.

A HYJI' she

BY GF.OKGK M'DO.NALO.

0 Lord how happy is the time inWhen in thy love I rest!
When from my weariness I climb

Even to thy tender breast!
The night of sorrow endeth there

Thou art brighter than the sun ;
And in thy pardon and thy care

The heaven of heaven is won. the
JLct the world call herself my foe.

Or let the world allure;
1 care not for the world I go

To this dear friend and sure.
And when life's fiercest storms are sent

Upon life's wildest sea. as
Sly little barque is confident,

Because It holds by thee.
theWhen the law threatens endless death

Upon the awful hill.
Straightway from her consuming breath

My soul goes higher still :
Goetb to.lesus, wounded, slain,

And maketh him her home,
Whence she will not go out again.

And where death cannot come.

I do not fear the wilderness
Where thou hath been before ;

Nay, rather will I dally press
After thee, near thee, more. a

Thou art my food : on thee I lean ;
Thou makest my heart sing;

And to thy heavenly pastures green
All thy dear flock doth bring.

And if the gate that opens there
Be dark to other men,

It is not dark to those who share
The heart ofJesus then.

That is not losing much of life
Which is not losing thee.

Who are as present in the strife
AS in the victory. is

Therefore how happy is the time I
When ill Ihy love I rest!

When from my weariness I climb
Even to thy tender breast ;

The night- f sorrow endeth there
Thou art brighter than the sun ;

And in thy pardon and thy care
The heaven of heaveu is won .

The Demon of the Yorkes.
to

BY MISS CAMILLA WILL IAN.

CHAPTER V.

Nlshe did. First Miss Chase
sank exhausted in reaching the

W house. It would be inhuman
to sav anything against her

resting "herself," Then, as soon as she
was able to speak, the young lady was
so grateful to the housekeepc r for letting
her come that poor Martha was con-
founded, and wondered if site had not,
in some way, without being conscious
of It, .invited this guest. Miss Chase,
moreover, never mentioned money, but
spoke entirely of the favor of being per-
mitted to come. She next explained
that mamma was looking out a place
amoner the mountains, and if Miss
Yorke should conclude not to let her
stay there, 'she could join mamma and
the girls.

The upshot of the matter was that
Martha did not see how she could turn
the young lady out, since, after all, she
only wanted to stay a few weeks.

'I don't believe I need write to Miss
Yorke," she said to Miss Boardman.
"Miss Chase will be gone before an an-
swer conies."

"She will stay here till she is turned
out," said the companion, vehemently.
"You may do as you like about writing;
but I shall write to Miss Purccll this
very day."

"The house doesn't belong to Miss
Pnrcell," said Miss Barton, stiffly.

Miss Boardman- humbled herself im-
mediately. In her excitement she had
gone too far. The thought of that hand-
some, fascinating woman in the same
house with Mr. Aylier made her heart
sick. Already she found it hard enough
to win any attention beyond mere civ-
ility from the miuister; what could she
hop for if Isabel Chase should be for-
ever In the way, with her beauty and
her boldness, that looked so like inno-
cence? The poor spinster's soul was up
In arms. In spite of her first gloomy
anticipations, she had spent a peaceful
happy winter, and wasin nosortofhurry
for. Miss Purcell to return with her
sharn tontfne and impatient ways. Now
to have it all broken up, and by the per
son whom most slie disliked, was too
hard. I'm afraid the poor woman went
to sleep that'night with red eyes, though
Miss Chase had shown no signs of haste
in commencing her depredations on the
hearts of the men in the house, having
kept her room, and had a cup of tea sent
up to her.

The next day a letter went up to town
fmm the vouiiK lady. " Vent, vidi,
rir.tC'.i she. . wrote, in a triumphant
scrawl. "Now send Mr. Freeman down
here as soon as you can, Boardman is
In agonies, and makes hersw cross
eyed watching' me and the minister at
the sime time. I have commenced bat
tering her with kindness, but, unfortH
liately. I have fired so many little ar
rows at her in times past, that she is
suspicious,- - However, I shall succeed
I have complimented her improved looks
and said that country air inii.st.be benefi
cial, and that I hoped I might grow as
much younger as she has, I also hinted
a little lest about, the minister, and (hot)
boldly assured her that she need fear no
interference on my part. If she withr
straws her hostility. I will Jet him alone
tor a time; but if she makes herself dis-
agreeable, then I will htrowher soul by
making eves at him and asking him to
teach me theology. Send down my

present.Pope--wh- o took the name of Plo
IX. ' On the wholes it Is yerymuch
to be doubted whether, even had. the
Bonaparte dynasty continued in Faance,
any cardinal or tuat lauuiy wouia nave
been elected. Napoleon III might have
managed to secure the non-exerci- se of
the veto by Austria or Spain, but he
could scarcely have secured the forbear
ance of both of these great powers. A
Bonaparte in St, Peter's chair would be a
very incongruous neau oi tne cnurcn.

It is a general, but erroneous, infer
ence that no Pope assumes the name un
der which his Immediate predecessor
reigned. There have been many excep
tions. In the year 60s tsonltace IV suc-
ceeded Benedict III; in 706, John VII
succeeded the sixth of that name ; in 983- -

86, there were three ' ropes named
John ; in 1873, there also were two Johns ;

in succession ; Pius v succeeued fius
IV in 15C6 ; one . Clement came after
another, in 1067; again in 1769, and as
lately as the year isuo, one nus took the
tiara and name ot another, mi Know
about the change of name, after the elec
tion, is that Pope John XII, elected in
956, is set down as"the first who changed
his name on his elevation." ! nere nave
been sixteen Pones bearing the name of
Gregory ,and twenty-thre- e Johns.

F .. 1 . . .. ? . tntAauu.-lu iuruiiiai'TTincuiiiii
ing "Keeoiiections or tne i.ast r our
Popes,'? immediately preceding Pius IX,'
he says : 'Although it is a - well-kno-

fact that a Pope on accession-take- s a new
name, by usage one already in tne cata
logue of his predecessors, it is generally
known that, in the signature to the orig
inals of - Bulls, he retains his : original
Christian name. Thus Leo XIII Car
dinal Hannibal Delia Genga) would
continue to sign himself as 'Hannibal,?
and the present Pope (Pius IX signs
John' at the foot of the most important

eclesiastical documents. The form is
"Placet Joannes."

Perhaps acceptable to conclude
this paper ?with so me notice of
the Papal documents called the Bull
and the Brief. The Bull is a positive ex
pression or the "ontincal lntauiDiiity,
and as such is almost incapable of re-
peal ; while the Brief is directed to some
thing of comparatively imrneaiate, ano,
passing importance. The name of . the:
Bull comes from- - its leaden seal which . is
tied to a hempen cord to Bulls of ordina
ry Import, and by a silken to those con-feri- ng

Sees, and containing, matters of
grave weight. The Latin word bulla
ignines a seal or stamp. me styie oi a

Bull runs always: "Pius IX, Episeopus
eservus nerverum JJei, aa juturam, or

venetuam rei memoriam, with date
from the Incarnation, and signatures of
the various' funcupnaries of the Apostol
ic Chancery, and the document is . writ-
ten in Latin, upon dark rough- - parch-
ment, in nisditeval letters. . A . Brief,
also in Latin, has but the Pope's name
at the beginning "Pius Papa IX" is
signed oy tne cardinal secretary oi
Briefs, and is written in modern letters

pon soft white parchment. ; The die ot
the leaden seal used to be kept at .the
Vatican until Pius VII had it deposited
in the Chancery. At one time the Cis--
terian Fathers had the privilege oi tur-nishi- ng

the keepers of this seal. There
Is a third form of Papal expression in
writing, ' called a Chirograph equiva
lent to a Minute of Council or a Cabinet
order. -

The Popes subscription, Sertus ser--
vorum Dei, (servant of the Bervants of
God,) was not used until the pontificate
of St. - Gregorv the great, which continr
ued from A, D. 590 to 604. . , ,

CASTOK Oil..

Breathesthere a man with soul so dead
that be does not recollect the castor oil-
ing which his poor machine used to un
dergo at stated periods in his life. . To
castor-o- il a child ot two "to seven years
of age, requires three or four strong
women, a spoon, a magnum .bottle of the
fluid, a lump of sugar, a towel, ajump-ing-jac- k

and a seraphic temper. The
first notion is to endeavor to ring in the
medicine on the unsuspecting . babe
thinly disguised in milk. This manceu-ve-r

failing, you parley with the enemy
and attempt to corrupt its infantile in-
tegrity with bribes of pa's gold watch.
imperial revenues of small change, and
Hesperidesot small oranges, rAfter hay
ing tempted It thrice to put the spoon of
Tantalus to its lips.it refuses point blank

toucn tne nasty wing. Thereupon
your surcharged indignation finds vent

corporeal chastisement - ot the rebel
lious infant. It howls. : Peace, being
restored, you bring up enforcements,
and strategy and . diplomacy having
failed, determine to accept . nothing but
unconditional surrender, and prepare to
march at once npon the enemy's works,
A grand combined attack is made. The
ett wing nrmiy noius tne child's hands.

The right wing pinches its nose, so as to
open Its mouth, Into which the centre
pours a deadly nre Horn the spoon.
Meanwhile the reserve holds up a lump
ommiserately saying, "poor 'ltti tootsy

pootsy, was it nassy medicy, eh?" and
keeps the towel ready. The baby yells
and chokes, the young mother, afraid of
killing it, lets go ot its nose, the infant
catching breath, discharges the whole
dose upon her, and ruins all the front
breadths of her black silk, and follows
up its advantage by so heart-breaki- ng a
yell that the attacking party surrenders
at discretion and calls it "poor, injured
mamsie's own toosens, and it won't take
any more nassy castor oil, If It don't
want to." A treaty of peace is then
ratified, whereby the infant is cedel
mmunity from castor oil, and an ample
ndemntty to lollipops, and then the

mother enters into a war with the in
fant's grandmother, who vigorously rep
rehends the weakness exhibited In deal-
ing with children nowadays, People
have tried au sorts ot expedients. Tak
ing it in milk: in. soda water; from a
hot spoon; every way. But no later
Franklin has ever been able to overcome
and anhiliate the Hastiness of taking
castor on. it lias a sluggish, cool aper
ient look about it, like an '

pool in a deadly swamp. It uncoils it
self into the fatal spoon like a boiled
rattle-snak- e. It tastes like molten grave
yards, and one's gorge rises at it as if it
were one or Mrs. woodhttirs lectures
But the feeling, when it has been achiev
ed is tl)at oe's nsides are full of earth
worms and corkrscrews,- -

ADVICE TO BATHERS,

Mr. Lampton Young, the Secretary of
the Koyal Humane Society, publishes
the tollowing excellent advice to bathers;

Avoid bathing within two hours alter
a meal.

Avoid bathing when exhausted by fa
tigue or irotn any otuer cause.

Avoid bathing when the body is cool
ing after perspiration t hut bathe when
the body is warm,-provide- no time is
lost in getting into the water.

Avoid chilling the body bv sitting or
Ktancin,g naked on the banks or n boats
alter uaving oeen ,n tne water,

Avoid remaining too long in the water
but leave it immediately there is the
slightest feeling of dullness.

Avoid bathing altogether In the open
air if, after having been a short time In
the water, there Is a sense of chillness,
with numbness of the hands and feet.

The vigorous and strong may. bathe
early In the morning on an empty stom-
ach : but the young, and those who are
weak hail better bat lie three hours after
a meal ; the best time for such Is from
two to three hours aftes hreaktsist.

Those who Bre suhjeot to attacks of
giddiness and falutness. and those who
sutler from palpitation or other sense of
dlseommrt at the heart, should not bathe
wiriiout lirst consulting tho medical ad
viser.

unr cniornq correspondent irqmueor- -
Klo writes that in the Sayaniah bank
f'dere's no dlsoolmter at dat counter
after one o'olook i, m.

little amusement," she muttered. And
even as she spoke, glancing towards the
forbidden doors at the right, as she went
up stairs, she saw one standing half
open.

"I suppose Martha is airing their
worm-eate- n taoestries," she muttered,
triumphly. "1 have a great mind to go
in."

She did not go in however, but, her
own room being opposite, she set her
door open, and waited to see who was
about. There seemed to be no one.
She heard no one. Martha's voice came

her from the garden, and neither of
the two servants who assisted the house-
keeper had any business up here.

"Why should I be afraid?" she ex-
claimed, recklessly. "I suppose they
have no dead men hidden there. - lean
look in, at least. I don't suppose there

any impropriety."
But though she did not suppose there

was any impropriety in getting a peep
into the closed rooms, Miss Chase took
care to get it as privately as possible. to
She left her own door open to have a
place of speedy retreat, and crossed the a
hall on tiptoe, glancing in all directions. to
The tipper -- corridors were tleserted ;
there' was' no' sign of any one in the
lower ball; or In the room she was ap-
proaching.

In
' She reached the threshold,

caught a glimpse of open windows, from
winch draperies ot purple silk were of
drawn back to Admit all the light and

of superb carved bedstead and bur-
eau, and a velvet carpet that was a bed

violets ; but as she bent forward to get
better view ol the room, the door came
with a bang in her face, which for a an

moment blinded her. She reeled back.
and quickly regained her chamber. as"What shall 1 do if I am marked?"

thought, in a fever of distress and
anger, bathing her face with rose-wate- r,

and looking closely for any sign of a
bruise. Fortunately there was none ex a
cept at the edge of the forehead,-wher-

hair would-cove- r it. "It never rains
It pours," she said. "I'm glad no
found me there, though. Of course

was the draught shut the door. I
wouldn't have them think, that I have
any curiosity to see their wonderful,
mysterious rooms alter tneiroid in misti-
ness." it

Miss Chase had, early in her visit, ex
pressed to the housekeeper her desire to

the whole house, and had been told
that Miss 1 orke locked the rooms when

went away, a sufficiently plain re
fusal, siuce it was well known that
Martha aired them every month. toMiss Chase was slightly suoerstitlous,

ill persons are likely to be when they ofanxiously awaiting events in which allthey have much at stake. Since the day
seemed determined to be unlucky, she
thought it better to be on the safe side,
and avoid great trouble by shutting her
self up in her room. "1 will be sick,"

thought, as she locked her door.
closed the blinds, and seated herself 'to
sulk and wonder where Mr. Freeman
was, and if he meant to content himself
with the call he had made.

He is mean and ungrateful, after all
politeness he has. received at our

house!" she thought, resentfully.
By a singular coincidence, Mr. Free

man was at that moment entertaining
precisely the same thought. He had
always been cordially received by the
Chases, and had spent many pleasant
hours in their society, and it certainly
would nave lookeu better it ne had taken
pains to see the young lady that morn-
ing. "I will go up this evening," he
thought, to quiet his conscience, Then,

his disposition was a generous one,
and he was ashamed- of being a little
cowardly, as he had to own he had been, ofstraightened himself and made a de
claration ot independence. "Why should

care it people choose to call me a lover
hers,- so long as I know and she toknows that J am not.. It isn't her fault,

and I need not treat her . coldly on ac-
count of the babbling of mischief-maker-s.

I will certainly go to see her
this evening and; not be afraid to act as

friend."
"You can't do better than to remain
Yorkeville a few weeks," Mrs. Jepson

said to him. This little aside of his had
been while she was talking to somebody
else. "Mrs. Brainard takes a few board-
ers, and it is a charming place; every
thing orderly, a good table and gay com
pany. It will be so mucn more home
like' than Margrave: House;': We have
some very pleasant projects for this is
month. Will you stay ?"

I am willing to be persuaded," the
gentleman answered, smilingly. "There
are obstacles; but I will give you leave

demolish them if you can. In the
first place, has Mrs. Brainard a va
cancy ?"

"She has two," the lady said, "sne
has been keeping them for Iriends of
mine, aud they could hot come.. I will
send right down to engage your room

The state ot the ..country ' ne be
gan; but she interrupted, laughingly:

'ine country can exist lour weens
without you, Mr. Freeman. Besides,
you can make speeches nere, and you
can excite our enthusiasm, and keep us
making lint and bandages, and discour- -
age extravagance indress, by paying the
greatest attention to those ladies who
wear chintz and eschew ruffles, and yon
can as least try to get our home guard up
to the pitch ot going on where their ser-
vices are needed. Besides, there's a
telegraph line between you and the city,
and six t rains ' a day,- if you should be
wanted there. Only two hours' ride, if
any call should come. Almost anythin
can wait two hours."

When a man is willing 'to be per
suaded, una a woman rs desirous to per
suade him, there can be little doubt as to
the result. Mr. freeman concluded to
remain in Yorkeville a few weeks, and
rest from cares of state. Then, having
received congratulations on his resolu
tion, and made in ten minutes at least a
score of engagements, he started to call
on Miss Chase.- -

Perhaps the charming cordiality of
the Jepsons had made him feel more
gently disposed towards the whole hu
man species ; or it may oe that tne wine,
white, summer moonngntaud tne dewy,
fragrant air softened his heart; for
whatever reason; he felt very kind and
pitiful towards Miss Isabel Chase as lie
went up tne avenue towards tne great
house to see her. " Possibly he pitied her
a little because he fancied that, while
she might take his vtsit as a proot of re--
gard. he really cared little to sec her,
ttll(i would not have come but that he
must.

He paused at the lower gate, and,
leaning on it. looked up to the house.
W hatevcr signs oi decay tne nay migiit
show there, the moonlight covered with
a mantle of beauty. The emerald slope
of the lawn was a silver wash of dew,
glimmering as though a pale, sot t fire
crept over the grass. - The trees stood in
their carpets oi suauow, anu nusnca
themselves as if conscious of the sleep-
ing birds within their rich, dusky bo
soms. The trailing vines that hung from
trellis to trellis swung slumbrously, as
though rocking some gentle breather in
their verdant hammocks. It was ail en
chanted domain; but where was the
queen who should ' have been there to
flit down silently through the shade and
the sheen, and look up into his face with
her vWrt, wistful eyes, and pnt In his
herZslender, chilly hand, with a look and
touch which should reward him for the
pain of many a vain longing? Had he
done well in being so easily daunted?
Might he not better have laid his heart at
tier feet in the tirst,' not hoping to see
her take t qp then, but leaving it there
that she might never forget It, that, ii)
the end, since she could not step save on
that, she should lift it and make it her
own? Why had he allowed her to go
thinking it possible that he could ever
love any other? It were a manlier way,
surely, not to wait till he should be ac
cented tydQte he offered.

MShe was only rebuking my pride and
presumption," he thought. t'Jt was not
a real coldness, bm self-contr- - When
her heart spoKe, it was quite otherwise

down here."
At first Mr. Freeman resolved that he

would not be sent down to- - Yorkeville,
though the temptation was great. He
had heard for a long time no particulars

the doings and plans or the travelers,
and had no means of learning directly,
save bv going to Yorkeville; but he did
not like the look of following Miss Isa
bel.

"If you should happen to be going
mat way, 1 would like to send a utile
package to Belle; that was the way Miss
Chase sent him. "She lefta pink coral
set to be mended, and I don't quite like to

trust it to the express."
Mr. Freeman resisted some time;

then there came a languid, melting
Julv: everylwdv was out of town" who
could get out ; the Chases were just off
lor the mountains, and he really needed

little trip to freshen him up. So he is
put the pink coral set in his pocket, and
took tle cars down to Yorkeville, arriv-
ing there at evening. The next morn-
ing he went up to the great house on the
hill.

Martha received him in a very peculiar
manner, a doubtful medium that hovered
between cordiality and coldness, seem-
ing glad one minute, and augry the next.
'Miss Chase was walking down the lawn

towards the river," she said. "Would
go down to meet her r or should site

send a message? '
"Neither," the gentleman said, glad
this opportunity. He had brought air,

.Miss Chase a uttie package irom ner
mother, and would wait a tew minutes of

see if she did not come in. a
The truth was that Miss Isabel, hav to

ing received notice from home, and be
ing morally certain that Mr. Freeman
would call on her that morning, had
donned one of her prettiest white she
dresses and gone out, in order to be
found like a uvtnph among the trees.
She knew that she would make a beauti

picture out there in the green, and
had no doubt that he would seek the

her. ' but
Meantime her treacherous swain was one

closely questioned Martha about her it
young mistress, and trying to elicit some
information from her confused and un
willing replies. She thought that Miss
Yorke would come home before the fall,

said. She lelieved she wad well.
Further than that, he could find out no-
thing; and since Miss Chase persisted see

being a nrmnh, and being found
among the trees or nowhere, the gentle she
man presently tooK leave in some

leaving the piuk corals in Mar-
tha's hands.

"How he does love her !" thought as
housekeeper, looking smilingly af-

ter
are

him. "He carss nothing for Miss
Chase. And won't she be in a pet when

comes back aud finds that he
wouldn't take pains to find out to get
found!"

In a few minutes Miss Chase came in she
something nearer a rage than a pet,

having seen - Mr. Freeman's depar-
ture.

Whv didn't vou tell lum where I
was?" she demanded, rudely, snatching

package the housekeeper offered the
her.

I did tell him. but he didn't care
about going out, and lie wouldn't let me
send," Martha replied, giving as good

she got.
"lie must nave been in great nasie:

young lady said, angrily. "Where
washegoing?"

"He was going to Mrs. Jepson's," the
housekeeper replied, looking at the an
gry and arrogant beauty with a cold and
steady gaze. "He was In no great haste as
that I knew of. He was here fifteen
minutes or more."

"So long!" cried Miss Chase flushing he
little. "You might have sent for me.

What in the world was he talking 1

about?" of
"O, he was asking about Miss Yorke,"

said the housekeeper, carelessly, turn
ing to go ahont her Dusiness.

Isabel Chase looked with flashing
eyes after the woman till she was out of
sight. "So she is in the business!" she a
muttered. "ne minus I care, ana sne

setting that pale-fa- ce against me. O, in
would like to bum the house down

about her ears!"
She drew her crisp, rustling dress of

snowy lawn about her, and stepping
from a long window into the garden,
walked to and fro there in sight of the
hotel, laying her plans. He was of the
Jcpsous' party, then, with which she
had little to do. They were, or affected

be. intellectual, and she' was fashion- -
able. In their circle, a mere country.. . .1 . 1 . i 1 I

scnooimtstress, wno coma say me wrees
alphabet and construe a verse of Latin to
would be of more consequence than the
richest merely rich lady, or the most
fashionable merely fashionable lady in
the land. ' Miss Chase had been politely
treated by them, but no more, and for
her more intimate associates had been
forced to depend on Margrave avenue.

Her promenade having become tedi-
ous, she went in the house and upstairs.
Miss Boardman had gone in town to
open and air Miss Purcell's house, as she
did once a mouth, so there was no one to
torment. Mrs. Merton was oft On some
expedition in search of ferns aud mos- - J
ses. Air. and Jirs. ramnursi were mm
ply a stupid old couple, and Mr. Aylier
was In his study. She would go down
ami show her pretty dress to him,' since
there was no one else to see it. lie naa
not come to breakfast with them, and
she could inquire after his health.

As she paused a moment before tap- -
ning at his door, she heard voices inside,
or rather she heard Mr; Aylier talking
to some one, and in return heard a soft
murmur that might be a woman's voice,
Who in the world was there? It could
be no one but that stupid Mrs Parkhnrst,
who was always asking something about
her soul. Bali I

Miss Chase was about turning away
without knocking, when the door of the
studv was hastily opened, and jvir. Ay
lier appeared within it, but Mr. Aylier
as she had never seen him before. His
face was flushed ond smiling, his eyes
bright, his whole inanner inll or joylul
excitement.

He started on seeing her, and almost
shut the door in her face, then immedi
ately opened it again aud apologized,
but did not invite iter in

Did vou knock? Did you wish to
see me?" he asked, confusedly

"I was about to viiock when I heard
you speak, and concluded that you "were
engaged," she said, coldly, highly dis- -
pleased at ins lnnospiuiuie appearance,
For not only he did noi invite uer in,
but he stood with the door in his hand,
as though to prevent Her entrance.

He looked at ner smilingly, sne
thought, admiringly, as she went away,
but did not oner to detain ner.- -

"I wont speak to him for a week," she
resolved: "and he-shal- sec that it is
quite different with me silent at the
table, i nere woman c dc a woru worm
hearing if I didn't talk. Mrs. Merton
talks only oi oiogies ano --uis. jcpson

Miss Chase banged the door of the sit--
.t.. .mn f lia u.Aut-. . . ti 1a It aminir inUUK-lUW- Hl ill... ii v fi ' t
indeed, for that purpose, ana after iook-in-

through one of the windows a min
ute, pushed a book off the table and left
it lying on the floor, then went ont and
banged the door again. It was some re

'lief. ... . ...Iet not tne reaaer ne too nam upon
her. A handsome woman without an
admirer is like a queen without a king
dom, like a fish oof of water, like any
uncomfortable and misplaced object, and
she cannot be expected to display a sub-tim- it

nhllnsnnhv under the deprtvation
any more than otiier people do under
their afflictions. Everything had gone
wrong with her that day, from the mo-

ment, when she was awakened by the
tantaljjting and insulting song of a mos-nnif- o.

that had left a red blotch on the
side ot her white chi where he had
taken an early breakfast, to the shuUjug
of Mr. Avller'sdoor in her face.

She went up stairs again, not that she
wished to eo there, but because 1 she
wanted to move. "If they didn't shut

, The dead body of an u'nkown man was
fonnq suspended from a tree near East
St. Louis yesterday. -- '

John H. Jeffries, a prominent citizen
resitting near lxnidon vine Ohio, was
trampled to death in a frightful manner
oynorses on .Wednesday.

Arent Hertzberg suicided at St. Louis
yesterday by shooting himself in the
head and abdomen, and John J. Doester
hung himself in a garret.

At 8 o'clock Saturday night a prosti
tute named Hammond was shot and in-
stantly killed by an unknown woman,
in the street, at Columbus, Ind.

In a drunken row at a saloon in Cleve
land On Saturday night. August Kude
was shot and instantly killed by John
A. Beach. Beach was arrested, and is
now In jail.

At Marshall, Illinois, on Saturday.
William McAbee, City Marshal, was fa
tally shot by Patsey Madigan, a drunken
fellow whom. he was trying to arrest.
Madigan is in jail. ,.

Lucy A. ami Lois D. Wilcox, sisters.
of Worcester and Mrs, Edmunds of Mil-bur- y.

Connecticut, Were drowned in
Kiugletier Pond at ' Mllbury ' Friday.
wJiile bathing. They were all .young
ladies.. .

Mr. Warne, a correspondent of an
English newspaper, was robbed of seven
hundred francs and murdered at Geneva.
Switzerland, on Saturday.' Most of the
money was recovered, but the murderers
are unknown.

Edward Bolton, a glass-blow- er, for-Ke- w

merly of Rochester. York, died in
Terre Haute on Saturday, from the
eflects of a fracture of the skull, caused
by a blow from a roi ling-pi-n in the hands
of a prostitute named Jeanette Parsons.

A woman named Hartman, living in
the southwest portion of Erie, attempted
to light a fire with kerosene a few days
ago. The can exploded and burned her
self aud child, Jive years old, so badly
that both were expected to die during
the night.

Several cars on the end of a freight
train on the Indianapolis Junction Bail-roa- d,

when near Comden, Ohio, on Wed-
nesday night, became detached, and an-
other freight train following ran into
them, wrecking eight ears and injuring
abrakeman.

Mrs... Thomas Matting v and child.
three years old, were drowned in the
riyer at. Topeka, Kansas, on Satcrday.
A case or suicide. Domestic infelicity
was the cause. Mrs. Mattingly's maiden
name was Rose Fisher. .. She formerly
lived at Niles, Michigan.

James Sharp was' hung by a mob at
Warrensburg, Mo., on Friday last, for
the murder of John Erskln, a few days
since.-- ' He was taken ont of jail through
a breach in the wall made by the mob.
He confessed the murder. His body was
delivered to his family, consisting of his
wile anu mree cmiuren.

A special to the Gazette from Cedar--
vllle, Green county, reports a deliberate
murder three miles ' south-we- st of that
place Monday morning. Thomas Grant,
driving along the road in a spring wag-
on, met old man Willis Allen on horse-
back. After a few angry words, Grant
picked up a musket, fired ' and blew
Allen's head to pieces. Grant was ar-
rested.- Both men were colored.

At Siduey, Ohio, Monday morning.
an unknown man covered with blood
was brought into town who, after recov
ering consciousness and gaining strength
to speaK, said ms name was t ear, oi
Vandallia, Ohio, and that on Saturday
night he was robbed of four hundred dol-
lars and beaten, and that Mr. Taylor and
and Wickers were the men who robbed
him. ' They were brought to him and he
identified them. They were then thrown
Into jail. Vengence was threatened,
and it was with difficulty that they were
saved. The prospect of the man's recov-
ery saved the prisoners.""

AWheeling date says the continued
heavy rains of Wednesday night and
Thursday caused more damage to prop-
erty than was lirst supposed. Jefferson
street is washed out from Main street to
the river to a depth of twenty-fiv-e to
forty feet,' cellars were flooded and
grades destroyed. The damage in the
country adjacent is equal to the city.
Fences were carried away and great
quantities of grain destroyed and dam
aged. ' The floods carried away the trest--
liug from under two bridges on the
Hempfield Kail road, and passengers are
transferred at the breaks. The damage
will be repaired as soon as the
water subsides. The river at Wheel
ing is ten feet two inches, aud rising
very fast.

Five railroad workmen, with three of
their wives and a little boy, started on a
hand car to run from Conneaut toKings--
ville about half past ten o'clock Thurs
day evening; When about half a mile
from the former place they were run In
to by a "wild-cat- " engine going east.
The head light upon the locomotive was
not lit, and the hand-ca- r made such a
noise as to Cause them to approach una
wares. : The men realized the danger in
time and jumped, pulling off the lit
tle boy aud one of the women. Mrs.
John Gahan; all escaping with only se
vere bruises." Mrs. itobert Harper and
Mrs. Owen Comfort, who remained on
the car, were struck by the locomotive
and fearfully crushed and Injured. They
were taken immediately to their homes
in Kingsville. and Mrs. Harper is not
expected to live through the day. Mrs.
Uomrort may possibly recover. .

A water-spo- ut occurred on the Central
stage road, in Golden Gate gulch, four
miles above the town of Golden, on Sun-
day afternoon about 4 o'clock. People
residing in that viciuty report having
seen, just above the higher mountains,
numerous xiense cionas, irom which a
conical pillar, resembling condensed va-
por, was seen to descend, and almost
simultaneously a deafening peal of thun-
der was heard. Mr. Jack Vlrden. with
his wife aud sister, and Miss Blood,
daughter of Lyman C, Blood, had been
to Golden, and were returning home in
a double carriage. They had reached
the point indicated above, when the peal
of thunder came and the water-spo- ut

dispersed. Presently a violent commo
tion,, with contusion of sounds, was
nearu nigu up in tne mountains. Then
came a tremendous torrent of water, bear
ing trees ana nowiners, ana calculated
to astonish and terrify by Its magnitude
and violence. The horses, seeing that
they were to ne sacrUlceil to this prodhr.
lous vojume, took fright, and shying to
one side, upset the carriage, and 'all the
occupants were pitcued into the bottom
of the gulch. In au instant, before they
could recover tholr feet, the wave, wit h
a perpendicular breast of ten or twelve
feet, was upon them. Mrs. Vlrden
clung to her husband, and he, by a mi-
raculous chance, got hold of a limb, and
held fast until the flood subsided. Thepoor girls Misses Blood and Vlrden,
aged respectively twelve and fourteen
years were less fortunate. They were
carried down by the mighty current toau appalling death. After the torrenthad exhausted its fury, and a search for
the bodies had been Instituted, that of

" nwu, nuuiiHtea beyond recogni-
tion, was found buried lu the sand, all
umuiin iooi, uiHxit naif a mile belowwnere tne accident occurred. Her skullwas denuded In places, and her body wasfrightfully gashed. I.vnim i i'u.v,i
her father, who had bw duwn to thevalley, and was returning, on horseback,
whan the accident look nine. nd hml
joined, In the search for the bodies, was
the first to discover the cornan .ii rW iiUmugii he did not re.xgnljte her, for he
sWPpsed her to lie at home. The body
of 3fiss Vlrden was recovered some three
mues ueiow the scene of the .ilcctnr
where it had lodged against a tree, am!
was stripped of its clothing.

T. 1 m nnnuiltiiiri.ln.1 .
story of such mutations iu a life as may
be considered" characteristic tfAmeri.
ean experlemjes.- - In lSCf? There came to

of New England, from
Penobscot Maine, a young orphan girl,
who, after striving in vain to. maintain
herself comfortably athome by school-teachin- g,

had decided to essay the for-
tunes of a factory girl in a larger city.
Entering th& hoopskirt manufactory of
a private nrm in isoston, she devoted
all her energies to a mastery of the busi
nes3.. and her confinement to . mere
drudgery might not long be protracted,
aud this to such effect that in a year's
time she was promoted to the position of
saleswoman, in two years more her
superior capacity and practical tact made
her the chief saleswoman of, the estab
lishment, and through this last position
she was brought to the acquaintance cf a
certain rich California merchant buying
goods for his store in San Francisco.
Hie acquaintance matured into a mutual
regard of a graver nature. The girl,
well as she was doing, had a woman's
natural yearni ng for , woman's domestic
kingdom, : and when the Calitornian
closed his business account for the time
by asking the saleswoman to go back
with him to San Francisco, as his wife,
she yielded a graceful assent. After a
quiet wedding the two departed together
for the-Pacif- coast, where the ensuing
four, years were passed in all the harmo
ny and prosperity requisite for the
smoothest progress of married life. The
wile now or a rich man, and tne pos
sessor oc abilities' and personal comeli
ness to grace a . high social station , the
former tactory-ei- rl assumed a command
ing position in the society of her new
home, and become a leader in matters of
aristocratic taste and fashion. After
four years, however, . the Americanism
of her destiny found tragic demonstra
tion.,- some moiuns ago uer nusuanu
was. tempted into one of those extrava--
gent mining speculations which are the
bane- of California, and entered too
deeply to be able to withdraw before the
inevitable collapse and crash, in a lew
hours of sinking values he was dragged
down from wealth to poverty, and re
venged .himself upon fortune by com-
mitting suicide. The sound of the fatal
pistol-shoc- k awoke the bereaved wife
from her four years' dream of happiness
and plenty to the old . reality of her
girlish homelessness and want. The
expenses of the r's burial
left her. with barely enough remaining
from recent wealth to secure her return
to Boston, where she is once more work
ing for a livelihood as though the Cali-
fornia episode had never brightened her
existence.

THE TEXAS PACIFIC RAILROAD,

This contemplated railroad, begins at
Marshall.: Texas, about three hundred
miles west of New Orleans, and runs
through Texas,. New. Mexico, and Ari-
zona, on the line of the thirty-secon- d
parallel, terminating at San. Diego, in
California. It has a land grant of 00

acres; This road has also a large
moneyed subsidy from the State of Tex--

wnen it shall be completed to. the
western line of that States . This road
running about 200 miles south of .the
Atlantic and Pacific jroad, may, by south-
ern branches, be extended to the city of
Mexico; the Mexican branch would be
about 800 miles in length, and when
completed, San Diego would be brought
into direct contact with the trade of the
two rich States of Sinaloa and Souora.
This road is authorized to connect at the
Colorado, near: Fort Yuma, with the
Southern Pacific Railroad, thus bring-
ing the Southern and Mexican trade di-

rect to San Francisco over the Southern
Pacific load.: The Southern Pacific is
now being pushed .rapidly through the
valley of the San Joaquin, is. already
completed to Visalia, and by September
will be at Jiakerstteld, In Kern county.
This point is about 250 miles from the
proposed point or, junction , with the
Texas Pacific road,:. The Texas Pacific
road is authorized by Congress to mort-
gage its' lands, and it has already issued
construction bonds upon the security of
the lands. ..

The company have commenced work
on the eastern, end, and are compelled
by their charter to build 100 miles each
year, and upon the western end to con-
struct twenty-fiv-e miles per annum after
this year. The general line of the road
Is along the thirty-secon- d parallel. This
company is under the management of
Thomas A. Scott, of the Pennsylvania
Central, one ot the railroad magnates,
and he promises to push the matter with
the utmost expedition. For . 450 miles
through Texas the lands are prolific, aud
will be ot great value as soon as t hoy--

are accommodated by the road. It Is
safe to predict that this road will be fin
ished in three or four years from this
date. '.''"' ...

A LOST ART CLASS CLOTH.

More than thirty years ago, Mr. Bon- -
nel of Lille, France, discovered a method
of weaving cloth out ' of spun glass
threads, which Was described as perfect
ly flexible, and " applicable to a variety
of purposes, more especially the orna-
mentation of the walls of apartments.
This fabric, the making of which seems
to be at present a lost art, was described
in the papers of 1837 as follows. This
cloth of glass Is extremely beautiful ;and
from tne manner in wmcn it reflects the
light, it surpasses in brilliancy every-
thing that has ever been attempted with
silk, even when combined with gold or
silver. Some specimens of this new man
ufacture have been exhibited in the
Passage de I'Qpeva In Paris i and the
Queen of the French was so much pleas-
ed with them that she ordered a golden
medal to be sent to tne inventor. - The
following passage is extracted from - a
French paper : .When we picture to our-
selves an apartment decorated With cloth
of glass and resplendent with lights, we
must oe convweeq tnat it win equal in
brilliancy all that U possible for t he im-
agination to coneeive: it will realize In a
word, tne wonders or tne enchanted pal
aces of the Arabian tales. The lights
flashing from the polished surface or the
glass, to wntcn any color or shade may
be given. wlH mike the room have the
appearance of an apartment of pearl
motner-or-pean- s, or diamonds, or com
posed oi garnets, sapphires, topaaes, ru
Lies, emeralds, amethysts, etc., or, in
short, or all these precious stones united
and combined in a thousand ways, and
formed into stars rosettes, bouquets, gar
lands, festoons, and graceful undula
tions, varied almost to infinity.

GOOD ltlAIHEHt.
Young folks should be mannerlv

now to oe sq is tne question. Many
good girl and boy reel that thoy can't
behave themselves In the presence of
company. .They feel timid, bashful and

the moment they are ad-
dressed hy a stranger or appear 'in com
pany, mere is out one way to get over
this feeling, and acquire easy and grace- -
iui manners; mat is, to (to tno best they
can an tne rime at imtne, as well as
abroad, ' Good manners are not learned
Dy arbitrary teacning so much as ac-
quired by habit. They grow upon us
by use. We must be tiourrenus, ngree--
anic, civu, kiiiii, geiiiiemauiy ami wo-
manly at home, and then It will become
a Kind oi secqqa nature to be so

A course, rough manner at
hotqe begets a habit of roughness, which
wo cannot lay oft If we try when we go
among strangers. The most agreeable
people we have ever known In company
nre those who are perfectly aavneable t
home. Hoiqe is the school for nil good
th,!".i especially for good manners.

Tlo light of a match will frighten a
wolf a way., It is said. But love matchesdon't keep the wolf from the door.

first he thought that she was coming to-
wards him ; but she changed her inten
tion and returned towards the house,
not by the garden avenue, but taking a
path that led among shrubberies to the
river wing.

"It must be Isabel " bethought; "and
she is all alone."

He went slowly up the walk, glancing
about to see if Miss Chase would appear
to him there. By some inconsistency of
the human heart which we cannot ex
plain, and which often impels us to do
in one hour what the hour before we
were sure we never should be willing to
do, Mr. Freeman hoped that he might
find her, and would far rather have
taken a moonlight stroll with her alone
than make the ceremonious call he came

make.
As he drew near the house, he heard

low-voice- d, fitful singing, that seemed
come from a little veranda on the

river side. He knew Belle Chase's
voice, and her pretty way of humming

that fitful way, and occasionally let-
ting out a line of a song. Now as he
drew nearer, lured and led by the thread

melody which had nuiig its frail
lasso to entangle his steps, be caught the
words:

"Where the bee suck9, there lurk I.
In the cowslip's bell 1 lie, "

elfish little melody, breaking out au-
dibly thus, then fading to a hum; and
with the hum he heard a light toot-fal-

the singer paced the veranda.
hie smiled involuntarily. Had the

song been a sentimental one, he might
have shrunk a little; but she seemed in

meiry mood, which he need not
fear.

Is it Ariel, Puck, or Titania?" he
asked, meeting lier at the end of the in
veranda, parting the vines to look.

Mie started as though surprised, then
laughed lightly and came towards him,
stepping out of the shadow into the
moonlight, that seemed to sparkle when

touched her. If she had been the per-
son he saw on the lawn, she must have
dropped her dun-color- ed mantle, for she
was dressed in white now. in

"I am glad you are come, for I was
getting bewitched," shesaid, just touch- -
ng his hand with her slight, firm finger

tips. "The moonlight and the place go
my brain. Did you know that every

nook and cranny of these grounds and
the house is haunted ? The ghosts of
those old opium-eatin- g Yorkes still

cling here. You can see them some-
times in the shape of mists, or smokes.
The ghosts of all those old opium-eatin- g

Yorkes still cling here. You can
see them sometimes in the shape of
mists, or smokes. The house is steeped
through with their fancies. Nobody is
the same after staving awhile. I feel an
unaccountable longing for hasheesh."

"L think you must have imbibed it al
ready," lie said, when her swift, airy
speech ceasing gave him a chance to
speak. "You look bewitched. Confess
now that you are under tne innueiice oi
the drug."

She only laugned anu moved a little
back, seeming to float, so light and grace-
ful was her motion. He followed her,
wondered at and captivated by her
strange mood, yet half vexed with it.
He had never seen her so spirituelle, or
with such a luring chilliness about her.
Usually It had been his role to withdraw
hers and to follow.

She drew back towards the upper end
the veranda, where a short space was

fenced off by vines that had caught
along across the roof from the last pillar
but one, and grown and woven so that,

reach that further nook of the veran-
da, one must step off the platform, or
tear the green curtain ot leat ana ten-
dril.

You can go Into the house if you
want to," shesaid, stopping at this bar-
rier; "but you will see no one. Mr.
Aylier is in some sort ot maze or other,
cogitating upon a sermon, I suppose.
When he Is preparing a sermon, he is
demented. He walks his room; laughs
and talks to invisible personages, bangs
doors in people's laces, and lorgets to
come to dinner. At such times he drinks
green tea in Johnsonian quantities. He

mt nat state now; out you can oeani
him in his den, if you like. I haven't
approached him since this morning,
when he broke my nose oy pusning nis
door against it, then stood looking smil
ingly after me, without ottering the
slightest apology. Mr. and Mrs. Park-hur-st

are in their own room, she writ
ing, he reading Old Mortality for the

time. I
dare say that you would find them half
asleep, and tney would wisn tnat you
had let them remain so; but you can try
Mrs. Merton is coloring her hair and
eyebrows for and, though
there should be an earthquake, sne
would not come forth. There is left but
Martha, who, like her namesake, is care
ful and troubled about many things,
But I have no doubt that she would
gladly put aside her pots and pans to
have a i.liat with yon."

Mr. Freeman reddened visibly in the
moonlight at this hit at his morning con-
versation with the housekeeper.

"Let us go and find her," the lady
said, stepping on the veranda.

Stay:" ne exclaimed, vexed, yet
amused. "I want to see no one but you.
Sit here and talk to me, or let me look at
vou in silence."

liven while ne spone, tne gentleman
hated himselt for the love-li- ke tone he
assumed; but his self-hatr- ed was not
deep enough for a sincere contrition
She was beaimlul and piquant; he was
lonely, and longing tor another woman
whom he could not have now, nor for
many a weary month, aud he wanted
the solace ot her presence, One suffer
ing greatly lrorn thirst win drinK even
impure water; and this man, his long-
ing for the one deep love of his heart
denied, was fain to amuse himself with
a flirtation. The only excuse I have tor
him is that it is his ttrst transgression.

An oaken bench stood against the
house-wa- ll at this end of the veranda.
and on that he seated his companion
taking his own place on the veranda
step in front of her, and looking up into
her lace witn admiring eyes, iiau sne
shown confusion or any consciousness
he would have chilled ; but she seemed
so entirely aware that it was only a pre
tence ponr passer le temps, tnat ne was
Quite thrown on his guard. lie was
piqued by her unusual Insensibility, and
lost sight ot his prudence in the desire
to see those cold, bright eyes droop
once, and that pale cheek sun use.

But the more he talked sentiment, the
more lightly she tossed aside the tremb
ling point ot the ed arrow,
and the more delieiously provocattve
she became.

"You are only a marble semblauce of
Belle Chiisc!" he exclaimed, at length,
out of all patience. !She is nqt here,
I should have suspected you from the
song I found you singing. Isabel Chase
could never have laughed on such a
night as tills, which is meant rather for
tears, or for silence. How can a woman
who has a heart laugh in this solemn
glory of moonlight?"

"Perhaps I have no heart! Perhaps I
have not!" she said, in a low, breath-
less tone that was full of pain and pas-
sion, all the lightness dronned. as when
a rose lets fall all its petals, and you see
tne thorn aione.

The change was so sudden and total
that he was taken hy surprhio,

"Isabel:" he exclaimed, lenqing
fllghtiv towards ner

She hid her face in her hands, and
seemed to be trembling with sobs.

"Dear Isabel, forgive me!" he said.
tenderly, his heart smiting him for his
cruelly. For what had she done? And
wlifft rlgtyt had le to expect fljsit she
would be readyjto play at sentiment be
cause he choose to do so? "I was but

to be continued.

ANECDOTES OF PI BLIC MEN.

BY COL. J. W. FORNEY.

XO. LXXV.

I was boy in a Iiancaster printing
office when the Jackson party swallow-
ed the old Federalists, and when the
Democracy took a fresh start under the
banner ef . Old Hickory. There had
been no trenchant Democratic organiza-
tion till that day, when the Iron Presi
dent rallied and crystalized it. In 1824
every aspirant for President was a
Democrat Clay, J. Q. Adams, Craw-
ford, Calhoou, and, of course, Jackson ;
but there was no vigorous antagonism
till the Whigs rose out of Mr. Clay's
aspirations, and diexl with their decline.
James Buchanan was an early Federal
ist and sat in the 1'ennsylvauia legisla-
ture from Lancaster as a Federalist, and
afterward in Congress as a representa-
tive of the same party; and when he
joined the Democrats, under the Jack
son standard,- about 1820-3-0, he had to
endure many bitter sneers from his old
associates. They charged him with
having gone over for a selfish purpose.
They alleged that he ought to have been,

the logic of events, a good Whig; but
he pointed to the fact that the Jackson
party contained thousands of Federal-
ists as active as himself, and that many
of the Whig leaders were once Demo
crats like Clay. This was the Democ
racy iorty years ago. it has passed
through many changes since and sur
vived many storms. It killed the Whigs

1844, the Native Americans in 1843,
the Tay lorites i n 1 849-5- 0, the Webster-ite- s

in 1852, and the Know-Xothin-gs in
1854. At last, however, it undertook a
bigger job than itself. It entered into
partnership witn the rebellion, was
bankrupted by the Investment, and
finally died in the arms of its ablest ene-
my, Horace Greeley. So history re-
peats as it runs ! Old Hickory made the
modern Democracy, and Horace Gree-
ley unmakes it ! - The one presides at its
marriage with the Federalists in 1828-3-0,

the other followed it to its grave in 1872.
The real Democracy of our times is the
Republican party, of which President
Grant is the'leader; but from this hour,
whatever may. be the issue ot next .No
vember's contest, there will be as ear
nest a rivalry to prove which is the bet
ter Republican as, torty years ago .there
was to prove which was the better- - De
mocrat. Most of the politicans in those
early days were anxious to show their
devotion to the Democracy, and now
John C. Breckinridge, Horatio Seymour
Wi "W. Corcoran, Charles R, Buckalew,
and even Jefferson Davis, are anxious to
show their devotion to the Republicans.
Thns we gather a great lesson over a
grave. Under Jackson the old Federal-
ists were buried in a Democratic sepul-
chre. Under Grant the Democrats are
buried in a Republican one. And now
that the Republicans have fairly absorbed
the Democrats, how long will the new
departure last?

CrRIOIiS THINGS ABO ITT THE
PAPACY.

BY DR. R. SHELTON MACKENZIE,

If Louis Napoleon had remained on
the throne of France there might have
been, some chance of one of the family
being elected Pope on the death of Piu3
IX. On the 22d of June, 18G8, Lucian
Bonaparte, born in Rome on November
15, 1828, was created Cardinal, and is
now in his forty-four- th year. He rep- -
esents two brothers, Joseph and Lucian

of Napoleon 1. His father, eldest son of
Lucian Bonaparte married a daughter of
Jerome Bonaparte, and the Cardinal, to
use the expressive, it familiar words of
the elder Mr. Weller,"was theconsekens
of that mannuver." Very probably it
was gratitude as well as policy that in
duced Pins IX to make Charles Bona
parte a Prince of the Church, and eligi-
ble for the Popedom. For twenty years
Napoleon III had supported and protec-
ted the Pope. . He had prevented the
Holy Pontiff from being reduced to the
degree of mere Bishop of Rome, and it
may be doubted, had he continued on the
throne of France, whether the Pope
would uow be the mere occupant, on
tolerauce, of the small district of Rome,
designated "the Lorane city."

In a short time, now being over oo
years of age, Pius IX, must share the
common lot of humanity. It is well
known that his prevailing desire is that
the Papacy may be continued, in its for-
mer power with its old prestige, after he
had passed away. He may have thought
not anticpatlng the lan oi tne empire,
that it was wise to give Lucian Bonapart,
an Italian Prince, yet cousin of. Napo
leon III, a chance ot being elected to St.
Peters chair. Then arises the question.
what, had Napoleon not been disposed.
would have been the chances of Cardi
nal Bonaparte's election.

One objection, which years will di
minish and may finally remove, is bis
immature age. We do not recollect
any instance ot any one only lorty-to- ur

years old,- - being elected .rope, as a
general rule, only a Cardinal well ad
vanced in years is so nonorea. oince
the year 1700 thirteeti Popes have been
elected. At the time of his election Cle
nient XI was 51 ; Innocent XIII was 69;
Benedict XIII was 81; Clement XII was
88; Benedict XIV was 83; Clement XIII
was 76; Clement XIV was 69; Pius VI
was 58: Pius XII was 58; Leo XII was
63; Plus VIII was 68; Gregory XVI
was OQ ; and fins IX was o9. Thus, out
of the twelve" Popes elected from 1700 to
1846 three were then older then 80; one
above 75; five between 63 and 69; and
three between 51 and 09. If Cardinal
Bonaparrte ever is to be Pope, he must
wait until he reaches some maturity of
vears.

Mention has already been made of the
veto claimed, and often exercised, at the
election or Pope, on tne part ot t rance,
Australia, and Spain. Each of these
powers had long been allowed to put its
hand down as regards one cardinal dur
ing each Fapal election, in the year
1069 Pope Nicholas issued a bin counn-
ing the elective franchise to the college
of Cardinals, leaving to the clergy aud
people or Koine, wno had previously
shared that rlgh. t with t"en, tlie barren
office of accepting the election, when
duly declared at the time the right of ex-..... ....... .- .1. r. ..1 .neruiMiiig rtru wi. icwi vc-- mc iurperer of Germany. There have been some
slinru maneuvers, now and then, to
baffle the vein ot tne three great catnoiic
powers. One often used in the Conclave
was to nut forwaril sham candidates, so
as to draw out and dlsivoso of the veto
whieh can be given only once during an
election. In March. 1829. nus vi
was elected, because Austria had veloed
Cardinal Severoll. In lccember, 1830,
at another election Cardinal Guistenlanl
was on the point of being chosen, when
a from the Court of Snaln nut him
aside, and the Cardinal Cappellarl, who
took the nanje of Gregory XVI, was
elected. On his death in June, 181(1, the
elect ion was soon over ; one account says,
In 48 hours; another In lour days. It Is
stated, in Cartwright's recent work on
"Constitution of Papal Conclaves," that
It was only from the fact of lW 0t hav-
ing arrived untl the election was oyer,
that an Austrian Cardinal did not veto
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The adage "Where there's a will .
there's a way," Is illustrated in a West- -,

ern town where the swains are so re-- "

tiring that the young "women can only - '
get them (the swains) to squeese theat
(the young women) by persuading the
former to lay bets on their weight and
ascertain the same by hefting them

Mr. Grant Is said to have asked Mr.
Robinson at a Cabinet meeting why It is
that in yachting regeuas people don't
bet on the field agalust the favorite aa
they bo profitably do in horse races."
Whereto the Secretary of the Navy
promptly replied that It Is probably be-- '
cause-- all church-goe- rs know that the --

race is not to tlio fleet. ... ;

In old times people were wont to d.vise all sorts of excuses to avoid turv
duty : but now a curious change seems .
to have occurred In this respect. The
Stokes caw has shown how great a boon '
a seat In the jury-bo- x Is deemed by law- -
yers in iew ioik, aua out In Indiana ,

they've been obliged to pass a law mak-
ing it a misdemeanor Tor any one to seek
a position on the panel.

The servant girls of Pit tburi have
caught the striking fever aud demand "
that in future their bourn shall be from ;

eight to ten iu the forenoon, aud front .

two to six iu the afternoon, Sundays ,
free, free range of pantry aud cellar ,frco
admission of friends and cousins to the
kitchtn and waah-rooi- n, hospital atten- -' '
dance at the expense of their employers
in case ui sickness, and increase ot wages j
with the growth of the family.

A cotemporary suggests that the rea-
son Why Mr. George Uarreil, of Detroit. "
attempted suicide after a matrimonial '

disappointment was because 'hn con Id
not bear the thought f remaining a sin- -
gle Barrell." A correspondent hints,.,
that Mrhnps perhaps the lady mav' have
told him that his small calibre made him'
a great bore. Our own Idea Is that his" '

stock was depressed by. a successful
tiAe.

white dresses as soon as they are done
up, and don't put anything ese iu the


